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HUNTER WHITESELL K. M, I.

FOOTBALL GAME STAR

TOLSTOI'S INDICTMENT

AND VITAL PROPHECYoungMan- -
from ninety-si- x counties of the State.

Exclusive of the vote in Union Coun-

ty, Welch, Democratic candidate for

railroad commissioner, received a ma-

jority over his opponent, Sadler, of 18,-22- 7,

the former's vote being 123,503,
and the latter's 110,336. The election
commissioners of Union County failed
to specify in their official returns the
vote in the race for railroad commis

bank Account
Made Years Ago Before the Au-

thor's Impairment
Their spiritual outlines are now before

my eyes. I see floating upon the sur-

face of the sea of human fate the huge
silhouette of a nude woman. She is,

Wins itf Recent Local Contests,

Leading in Features.

Ia one of the most fiercely contested
games of the local gridiron season Ken-

tucky Military Institute vanquished
High School yesterday by the margin of

fundamentally on the poetic concep-
tions of life.

And I see the nations growing larger
and realizing that the alluring woman
of their destiny is after all nothing but
an illusion. There will be a time when
the world w ill have no use for armies,
hypocritical religions and degenerate
art. Life is evolution, an evolution is

development Jroni the simple to the
more complicated forms of mind and
body.

I see the passing show of the world-dram- a,

in its present form, how it fades
like the glow of evening upon the moun-

tains. One motion of the hand of
and a uew history begins.

:
NEWS NOTES.- -

WILL GIVE YOU
sioner.

The following is a tabular statementCONFIDENCES with her beauty, poise, her smile, herof the official vote in the several coun
jewels a super-Venu- s. Nations rushties of the State for Governor:
madly after her, each of them eager to

ON voua
.WED WNO.'

Hooper.
attract her especially. But she, like an1,172

1,890
eternal courtesan, flirts with all

one point, the final score being 21 to 20.

Straight football was the chief depend-
ence of both elevens, and when the final
whistle sounded both lines had been bat-

tered by the spirited charges.
High School opened the contest with

a brilliant line attack that swept the
Cadets down the field in almost a rout.
Within three minutes the Purple had

her hair ornaments, of diamonds an1,082
rubies, is engraved her name, "Com591

Anderson ..
Bedford..,
Benton . -
Bledsoe .
Blount
Bradley . .
Campbell.

mercialism." As alluring and bewitch1,750START NOW ing as she seems, much destruction an
- 909

Eye.
527

1,784
1,425

434
63G

792
452
897

1,652
693

'
1,085

657

agony follow in her wake. Her breathplanted the ball behind their opponents' 1,206
goal for the first touchdown.

The Cadets seemed to find themselves
reeking of sordid transactions, her voice
of metallic character like gold, and her
look of greed are so much poison to
the nations who fall victims , to her

in the second quarter, and the Turpi

Cannon

Carroll.... "...
Carter
Cheatham
Chester . .

was soon placed on the defensive. White
charms.

Adjustment of conditions at the re

opening of the New York and London
Stock Exchanges is the only point that
remains to be settled at the conferences
betw6en Sir George Paish and the Gov-

ernment officials. It is hoped that a
credit can be secured in the Bank pf
England to take up American securities
thrown on the market.

There is profound grief in England
over the death of Lord Roberts, of whose
illness it had no notice. In accordance
with the wishes of his family, the funeral
of the great soldier probably will be

Aud behold, she has three gigant
sell, tne big K. M- - I. tackle, it was
who put his team in its stride. He tore
through the entire Purple eleven for a

'Claiborne.!. 1,011
Clay 600
Cocke 788

arms with three torches of universal

corruption in her hands. The first torchrun of sixty-fiv- e yards and a touchdown
represents the flame of war, that thMaj. McGowan's proteges renewed the Coffeo 1,524 beautiful courtesan carries from city toslashing play immediately following th 1,473

448
Crockett
Cumberland city and country to country. Patriotkickoff in the second half and held the

ASK THOSE who have banked with us for years whether
or not they like our business methods. You wish to cross the
ocean in a ship that has ridden through many storms? Rather
than keep your money yourself, don't you want to put your
money in a bank that knows nothing but success?

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.

OLD NATIONAL BANK
Union City Tennessee

ism answers with flashes of honestopposing offense in fine style and Higl: Davidson 9,019
flame, but the end is a roar of guns private. .School was forced to kick. "

Vicious line 923Decatur . ..
and musketsplunges by Wbitesell, Fargo and feck A campaign to promote trade with

645

2,408
2,337

377
726

1,234
503

1,600
867

1,572
878

5,394
, 878

1,431
774
643
126
880
896

. 2,051
2,523
1,287
2,108

205
711

3,393
917
836

1,362

tore the Purple line savagely and the ball
was carried down the field for another

South America will be launched at a
conference of business men of the Cen

The second torch bears the flame of

bigotry and hypocrisy. It lights the

lamps only in temples and on the altars tral West and South' to be held at Memtouchdown.
TRIO UNDER WAY. of sacred institutions. It carries the phis Thursday and Friday. i

seed of falsity and fanaticismThe Cadets' triple-heade- battering The quarantine on the Union Stock
kindles the minds that are still in cradlesram was again brought into play, Whi'te
and follows them to their graves.sell, Fargo and Peck sweeping over their

The third torch is that of the law

yards, Chicago, on account of the foot
and mouth disease, was lifted for stock
from noninfected districts intended for
immediate slaughter.

rivals for their third and last tallyCherry-Mos-s that dangerous foundation lof all unHigh School then displayed its char

DeKalb 1,278
Pixon . 1,744
Dyer...... 1,269

Fayette 1,262
Fentress ... 383
Franklin . 2,046
Gibson ..t 2,786
Giles.. 2,316
Grainger 822
Greene ............. 1,565

Grundy 539
Hamblin 572
Hamilton ... ...... 4,457
Hancock 402
Hardeman . .I'3?1 '
Hardin............. 733

Hawkins... 899

Haywood.. 1,447
Henderson 790

Henry . 2,659

authentic traditions, which first does itsacteristic rallying spirit and soon forced
The causes of the Colorado miners'fatal work in the family, then sweepsthe Cadets to assume the defensive, strike will be sought by the United Statesthrough the larger world of literature35-ya- run by Davis and terrific lineG Commission on Industrial Relations inGoF8.1ITL art and statesmanship.plunging by Engelhard, Morey and

The great conflagration will start about a series of hearings to begin in Denver
" '""""" ""' "" 'December 1.Simpson sent the pig-ski- n across K. M

1912, set by the torch of the first armI.'s goal line for the final touchdown of
The world's three big cotton exin the countries of southeastern Europe,the game.

changes, New York, New Orleans andIt will develop into a destruction anSeraora is there a game between two
1,353

69

1,580 calamity in 1914. In that year I seemore evtnly matched teams. Failure Liverpool, opened for unrestricted trad-

ing last Monday morning at 10 o'clock.all Europe in flames and bleeding,
Memorial services in honor of de--hear the lamentations of huge battle

to catch a punt out after the first touch
down cost High School its chance for i

tie. ' fields ceased labor leaders of Philadelphia were
Hickman ' 1,352
Houston 675

Humphreys 1,252
But in the year 1915 the strange fig held in that city under the auspices ofWhile some players stood out more

prominently than others, there were no the American Federation of Labor.ure from the north a new NapoleonJackson.... .... 1,225
James. ... 156 s.apparent shortcomings on either side enters the stage of the bloody drama, Complete unofficial returns from the

He is a man of little militaristic trainWhites!!,' Fargo and Peck led the at election in Oregon indicate that the bill
tack of the Cadets, while Davis, Neal, ing, a writer or a journalist, but in his to abolish capital punishmentcarried by

Jefferson. . 587
Johnson 327
Knox 3,876
Lake 353

Morey and Simpsen figured prominent grip most of Europe will remain unti a vote of 100,036 to 99,078.
1925

1,785
1,095

200
621
930
319

1,642
1,488
5,149

40
489

1,681
343

1,471
611

1,211
. 1,557

1,277

ly for the Purple. The heralded ad The enormous advances that the
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Grain, Hay and Field Seeds

CLOVER
Alsike, Alfalfa, Red Top, Timothy,

Blue Grass, Orchard Grass
and all kinds of Field Seed

; HAY AND CORN
Corn Chops, Bran, Oats, Cotton Seed

Meal and Hulls
and all kinds of Feed.

- Union City, Tenn.
Telephone No. 1

United States have made in the last halfLauderdale... 868vantage in weight on the part of the
Cadets was not perceptible, both teams
apparently averaging close to the same

The end of the great calamity will

mark a new political era for the old
world. There will be left no empires

Lawrence ... 1,508 century are shown in a report issued by
the Bureau of Commerce.

or kingdoms, but the world will formmark.
WHITESELL MAKES RUN. Four persons were killed and six ina federation of the United States of

Lewis . ., 400
Lincoln 2,276
Loudon 393
McMinn .'. 784

McNairy... 1,175

jured whep the general store of Noah
High School kicked off to K. M. I. Nations. There will remain only fou

Kanaza, at Superior, Pa., was blown upand after an attempted line plunge the great giants The Anglo-Saxon- s, the
by dynamite.ball was given to Wbitesell, who thrilled Latins, the Slavs and the Mongolians.

tbJbig crowd by making a sixty-five- - After the year 1925 I see a change in
1,938

In Memory, 0

When the first rays of day shone over

Macon 803
Madison.... t 2,562
Marion 888
Marshall 1,505

religious sentiment. The second torchyard run straight through the entire
Purple eleven for a touchdown. Fargo

1,041 of the courtesan has brought about the
the fall of the church. The ethical idea

the earth and the moon cast her pale-
ness on the deep solitude on Nov. 1 at

1,055
U.864

1 11 1

D 18 4 a. m, death entered the home of Mr.
has almost vanished. Humanity
without moral feeling.

Maury "... 2,145
Meigs.. 425
Monroe 1,123
Montgomery 1,585

and Mrs. E. W, Irvine, near Clayton,
404

1,339
1,110

But then a great reformer arises. He

kicked goal. The half ended High
School 13, K. M. I. 7.

The second half began by K. M. I.
kicking off to High School. The Purple
was unable to gain through the soldiers'
line and Caron punted to Skidmore.
Play was resumed in midfield and the
soldiers tore up High School's defense

will clear the world of the relics of
and put its cold chilly hands on Irene,
age 19. She was sick many weeks of

typhoid fever of which she died. When
Moore 545

Morgan ..... ...... 391
monotheism and lay the corner stone

175
894

1,192
1,200

read of her death in the 'paper IObion 2,162
of the temple of pantheism. God, soul,
spirit and immortality will be molten

by a number of !ine plunges by White--
wandered back to our many happy
school days together end to the night
when sbo become a Christian and joined

in a new furnace, ana i see tne peace-
ful beginning of an 'ethical era. The

Overton 1,365
Perry 685
Pickett.. 360
Polk....... 756

439
477
945

sell, Fargo and Peck. , The ball was
carried to the High School's eight-yar- d

line, where Fargo succeeded in tieing
the score, and by a successful goal kick

Let me figure with you on your feeding this winter. the church, all were so dear to me. The
memory of her sweet face and many

man determined to this mission is i

Mongolian Slav. He is already walk

ing the earth a man of active affairs kind deeds shall live on and on with me.
Putnam 1,831
Rhea 862 .

Roane 635

1,529
909

1,257
placed bis team in the lead.

I am in position to give you some close prices on

Cotton Seed Products '
He himself does not now realize the
mission assigned to him by SuperiorHigh School kicked off to K. M. I. can never forget her.

A loved one has gone from the midstBobertson 1,692 1,141 Powers.
2,021

and the ball was brought back by Capt.
Peck to midfield. Wbitesell, Park and
Fargo started another march down the

And, behold, the name of the third
of a circle that once was so gay. An
angel possesses the soul of the body that
now lays in the clay. The shadow of

1,020
torch, which has already begun to de

field and placed the ball on High
As I am associated now with the Lake County Man-

ufacturing Co., both at Tiptonville and Dyersburg,
one they loved is gone from the homestroy our family relations, our stand

219

1,972
1,985

School '8 six-yar- d line, and Capt. Peck forever more. Tbey listen for the soundards of art and morals. The relation

RutLerford 2,971
Scott 193

Sequatchie ... 323
Sevier 334

Shelby 16,263
Smith 1,981
Stewart . 1,296
Sullivan..... 2,151 ,

Sumner.. .; 2,164

was shoved over for the soldiers' last between woman and man is accepted asTenn.; am representing them on a salary and can of that voice forever still,, but no more
will ber voice be heard. Irene has
found joy in the Master's will. Parents

1,315touchdown, and Fargo kicked an easy a prosaic partnership of the sexes. Art
goal. has become realistic degeneracy.

431

1,388
miss her from 'their home, and earth
seems bright no more, and joy thatHunter Whitesell is a son of Mr. and Political and religious disturbances

'1,141

give you .,

Mill Prices and the Highest Protein Made

Call either at office or by residence phone at night.

once gladden has no more part, and theyMrs. R. P. Wbitesell, here, and friends have shaken thespirilual foundations
new witn heart of faith she rests forread of his successes with interest. of all nations.1,005

419
Tipton 1,498
Trousdale 575
Unicoi 197
Union ....... 339

Only small spots here and there haveMonday," November 23, has been
ever more, where never weariness or
pain shall make her faint or fail. Up-o-o

the fair eternal, hills the Master willremained untouched by those three dedefinitely set as the date for the evacuaWe are also paying the Highest Alarket Price for
meet and welcome her. Shis will feelstructive flames. The anti-natidn- warstion of Vera, Cruz by American troops. the touch of his hnl, nd there trithin Europe, the class war of AmericaIn a statement Secretary Bryan said as

both Carranza and the Agua?calientes
loved ones she waits for those whose
hearts are sore. Sad hearts look untoand the race wars in Asia have strangled

progress for half a century. By then,

904
855
132
946

2,115
1,210
2,307

767

,1.163
1,518

God, for whom be loveth ha cbsstencth.
rene is not dead but is only gone to

VanBnren .... .. 209
Wsrren ............ 1,613
Washington 1,524
Wayne .. . 412

Weakley . 2,776
White 1,254 'Williamson 2,115
Wilson J....... ,2,018V

in the middle of this century, I see a
convention have promised all guarantees
there is no need of keeping the soldiers
in Mexico any longer. , .

ve witn jesua lorever more. At sunheroine of literature and art rising from
rise hour the reaper passed from that
cottager door and isafoly in bis bosomthe ranks of the Latins and Persians,

the world of tho tedious stuff of the

COTTON AND COTTON SEED.

Custom Ginning after this week, Wednesdays and
Saturdays.

Office Phone 346. j Residence Phone 514

LAKE COUNTY CO.

F. L. P1TTMAH, Manager Union City, Tenn,

Irene's sou! he bore. ' The flowers sheRye. Majority Is 20.378. '

Nashville, TennM Nor; 14. Tom C. obvious. loved have withered. They, miss ber
tender care.-- : , Met pet, with droopingEye's majority over Ben W. Hooper in It is the light of symbolism that shall
pinions, are slowly dying there. Ande race for Governor is 20,378, the outshine the light of the torch of com
by the cheerless hearthside her !ovedDemocratic nominee bavins received

Totals;.. ..137,853. 117,475

Unofficial. Returns in Claiborne not
yet canvassed. .

Parisian ivory toilet sets. Dietzel.

mercialism. In place of polygamy and ones BiUingiQLC Wait, for reapers
37,852 votes and "the Eepublican 117,- - monogamy of to-d- there will come a coming, wait forthe Master's will.

475, according to the official returns! V4 A Schoolmate.poetogamy relations of the sexes based


